In the Experiment 3, the influence of width of cuff upon blood pressure reading was exanuned on both male and female subjects with special reference to the arm size. 4) In the Experiment 4, the influence of width of cuff upon blood pressure reading was examined individually on healthy male subjects and hypertensive in-patients to see the individual variation in the effect of cuff size.
TABLE I. Personal Data of Subjects and Width and Length of Cuff Used
The number and personal data of subjects and length and width of cuffs used in each experiment are summarized in Table I . In Experiments 2 and 3, the circumference of upper arm of each subject was measured in the middle between processes of acromion and olecranon of a right arm. And according to their arm size, 15 male subjects were divided into three groups of five men viz. Group A (20 22 In Experiments 1, 2 and 3, the blood pressure measurements of each sub ject using various cuffs were performed in succession. In each subject of Experiment 4, a series of blood pressure measurements using four different cuffs was done in succession and such a series of measurements was repeated four times.
To minimize the errors resulting from the fluctuation of blood pressure in the course of measurements, these successive measurements of blood pressure were performed changing the order of use of cuffs from subject to subject or from series to series. Table III shows the design of Experiment lb and an instance of a subject in the Experiment 4.
In all experiments, the following precautions were strictly kept in the measurement of blood pressure.
1) The examination was conducted in a calm and warm atmosphere. The blood pressure of healthy subject was measured after at least 30 minutes rest on a chair in the room and that of an in-patient was measured in the patient's own bed.
2) A Riva-Rocci mercury manometer was used and arterial sound was heard by two examiners simultaneously but independently with a specially devised stethoscope. Systolic levels were read at the first appearance of arterial sounds and diastolic levels at a point of disappearance of sounds. The measurements were repeated at least two times and the mean of readings was accepted.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

1)
Interaction between width and length of cuff.
(Exp. 1) variable from subject to subject, but a very small variance due to interaction between arm size group and width of cuff clearly suggests that the influence of width of cuff upon blood pressure reading is nearly same in any arm size .
4) Individual variation of the effects of width of cuff. (Exp. 4)
Tables XI and XII showed the relation between blood pressure reading (Systolic/Diastolic) and width of cuff observed on each of members of Japanese Self-Defence Force and hypertensive in-patients respectively .
In almost all subjects, wider cuff provided the lower reading , but the difference of reading due to width of cuff was considerably variable from subject to subject.
In in-patients, 9 out of 13 showed the significant difference of systolic blood pressure reading due to width of cuff, while in the case of the healthy adults of Japanese Self-Defence Force, the ratio was 6 out of 12 . This is not because of the larger influence of width of cuff in the case of in-patients , but the smaller variance due to experimental error resulting from the complete rest at the time of measurement.
In the case of members of Japanese Self-Defence Force, only one out of 12 subjects showed the significant influence of width of cuff upon diastolic blood pressure reading, while in the case of hypertensive in-patients, being small variance due to experimental error, 10 out of 13 subjects showed significant effects of width of cuff. In each subject, the difference of systolic blood pressure due to width of cuff (d) was calculated as follows: d=(A+B)/2-(C+D)/2, where A, B, C, D denoted the reading obtained with cuffs of 12 cm, 14 cm, 16 cm and 18 cm wide respectively. And using the data of total 25 subjects, the correlation coefficients between d and age, between d and arm size and between d and systolic blood pressure level (mean of reading obtained by four different width of cuffs) were found to be 0.182, -0.0.68 and 0.463, respectively. Only the last coefficient was proved to be statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
As shown in the Experiment 1, the influence of width and length of cuff upon blood pressure reading are independent of each other, so these two items will be discussed separately.
1) The influence of length of cuff upon blood pressure reading. The significant influence of length of cuff upon blood pressure reading was observed only on subjects with a large arm, and even on subjects with a large arm, the application of cuff 26 cm long led to almost the same effect as with the use of 30 cm long cuff. Moreover, in case of subjects with a small arm, no irregular change of reading was provided by the use of cuffs longer than their arm circumference.
From these experimental results, the authors suggest that cuffs longer than 26 cm should be used in case of Japanese adults to minimize the systematic errors of blood pressure reading resulting from the use of cuffs of different length.
2) The influence of width of cuff upon blood pressure reading.
The data obtained in this study indicate that the use of wider cuff provides a lower blood pressure reading. At least in the range of width of cuff which can be applied to the upper arm, we can not find the limit of width of cuff over which the effect of width of cuff is negligible. Furthermore, the relation between width of cuff and blood pressure reading seems to be almost same on every group of subjects irrespective of the arm size. This unlimited lowering of reading should be partly ascribed to the inadequate form of the present cuff. The upper arm, being not a cylinder in form, might not be effectively pressed by a cuff of rectangular form.
3) Individual variations of influence of width of cuff upon blood pressure reading.
From the experimental results, the influence of width of cuff upon blood pressure reading was proved to be considerably variable from subject to subject. Of course, various systematic errors resulting from the experimental design in which the order of the use of cuffs was changed from subject to subject, or small difference in procedures in each blood pressure measurement such as difference of fitness of cuff on the arm and difference of distance between lower edge of cuff and auscultatory point might also be responsible for this individual variation, but it is still reasonable to speculate the role of some other constitutional factors. The correlations between difference of systolic blood pressure reading due to width of cuff (d) and age, between d and arm size, and between d and systolic blood pressure level observed on subjects of the Experiment 4 did not clearly reveal the cause of these individual variations, but some constitutional character of subject such as the contour of pulse wave4) or the tissue elasticity of arm"), etc. might probably be responsible for it. 4) Length and width of cuff for Japanese adults.
Standards of cuff size for the auscultatory blood pressure measurement of adult subjects are at present proposed as follows.
1) The Recommendation of WHO Expert Committee on Cardiovascular Diseases and Hypertension7): The blood pressure cuff should be at least 14 cm wide and should be sufficiently long that it can be wrapped completely around the arm.
2) The Statement of the Committee of the American Heart Association8) : The inflatable armbag should, roughly speaking, be 20% wider than the diameter of the arm or thigh on which it is to be used. A length of armbag sufficient to half-encircle a limb is adequate, provided care is taken by the operater to place it on the side of the compressible artery. However, some authorities believe that any risk of misapplication should be obviated by use of an armbag nearly or com pletely encircling a limb.
3) The Recommendation of the Committee on Blood Pressure Measurement, Conference on Methodology in Epidemiological Studies of Cardiovascular Diseases13) : It is recommended that a cuff of 12-14 cm in width should be used; the cuff should be so designed that closure and inflation will exert uniform tension over the whole width of the cuff.
4) The Statement of Research Unit of Control of Hypertension and Cardio vascular Diseases by Grant of Japanese Ministry of Health and Welfare: Cuff of 1 214 cm wide and more than 22 cm long should be used.
5) Japanese Industrial Standard of Size of Cuff: Width of cuff should be about 13 cm and length of cuff should be 22-24 cm.
These standards of cuff size seem to be established for the best estimation of true blood pressure in the auscultatory method. But the tissue composition of upper arm or elasticity of arterial wall which have great influences on the blood pressure reading by the auscultatory method are supposed to be variable from subject to subject. Consequently it seems to be difficult to establish a standard size of cuff which should satisfy this requirement in every case. As declared in the statement of the Committee of the American Heart Associations), it is originally unreasonable to expect the auscultatory method to get a precise estima tion of true blood pressure. But it seems to be nevertheless logical to establish a standard size of cuff in order to minimize the systematic errors in reading of blood pressure affected by the cuff size.
From the results of this study, it is suggested that cuffs longer than 26 cm are adequate for Japanese adults to minimize the systematic errors in reading of blood pressure affected by the cuff size. Of course, as indicated in the statement of the American Heart Associations), the length of cuff sufficient to half encircle a limb might be adequate, provided care is taken by the operater to place it on the side of artery, but practically it is difficult to keep this notice, especially in epidemiological survey of blood pressure. The authors would propose the length of 26 cm as a standard for Japanese adults.
Concerning the adequate width of cuff to minimize the systematic errors in reading of blood pressure affected by the cuff size, results of this study did not give any instructive evidence. However, an experimental result that the influence of width of cuff upon blood pressure reading are almost same in any arm size group in both male and female subjects suggested that the attention for the small arm size of Japanese adults should not necessarily be considered for the establishment of a standard width of cuff for Japanese adults. This Of course such a small difference of reading can be ignored for clinical purpose , but this small difference of reading would be significant and lead to a false interpreta tion in the epidemiological survey of blood pressure.
A standard of width of cuff should be strictly fixed to one value and vague expression such as "at least 14 cm wide", "the range between 12 and 14 cm in width" or "about 13 cm wide"
should not be used.
The authors should suggest that the width of cuff for Japanese adults should be strictly fixed to 14 cm.
SUMMARY
Blood pressure of Japanese male and female subjects with various arm size was experimentally measured with cuffs of various length and width and the following results were obtained.
1) In subjects with large arm, readings of both systolic and diastolic blood pressure were higher with the shorter cuff and lower with the long cuff. If cuffs longer than 26 cm were used, the variation of blood pressure reading resulting from the use of different length of cuff became very small and negligible even in subjects with arm of more than 30 cm in circumference .
2) The readings of both systolic and diastolic blood pressure were unlimitedly lower if the wider cuff was used . Both in male and female subjects, this relation between width of cuff and blood pressure reading was found to be almost same in any arm size group .
From the point of view that size of cuff should be standardized to minimize the systematic errors resulting from the use of different size of cuff , the authors suggested that the length and width of cuff for Japanese adults should be strictly fixed to 26 cm and 14 cm respectively .
The reasons for the choice of this standard were also discussed .
